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Achillea 
Seduction 
Strawberry 

These plants typically have frilly, 
hairy, aromatic leaves. The 
plants show large, flat clusters of 
small flowers at the top of the 
stem. The flowers can be white, 
yellow, orange, pink or red and 
are generally visited by many 
insects,  
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Achillea 
Summer 
Pastels 

These plants typically have frilly, 
hairy, aromatic leaves. The 
plants show large, flat clusters of 
small flowers at the top of the 
stem. The flowers can be white, 
yellow, orange, pink or red and 
are generally visited by many 
insects,  
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Agastache 
Butter Yellow 

Showy dense heads of butter 
yellow flowers from spring to fall. 
With its low, compact, bushy 
habit, POQUITO™ Butter Yellow 
make a great border perennial, 
container color spot, or use in 
mixed beds. Great pollinator 
plant and drought tolerant once 
established. 
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Agastache 
Kudos Yellow 

Very short, compact, and hardy, 
Agastache 'Kudos Yellow' is a 
small Hummingbird Mint, which 
forms a low mound bearing large, 
dense spikes of cheerful, bright 
yellow plumes from early 
summer until fall. 
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Alchemilla 
Mollis Thriller 

The plant is often grown as a 
ground cover, and is valued for 
the appearance of its leaves in 
wet weather. Water beads on the 
leaves due to their dewetting 
properties. grows 30 to 45 cm 
(12 to 18 in) tall, with leaves that 
are palmately veined, with a 
scalloped and serrated margin 
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Allium 
Millennium 

Perennial.  Globe-shaped rosy-
purple flowers add a perky, 
colorful focus to your late 
summer garden. Mature plants 
are covered in dozens of long-
lasting flowers. Foliage is glossy 
deep green, grass-like and heat 
tolerant.  The Perennial Plant 
Association has rightly named 
this the 2018 Plant of the Year®!  
 
Full to Part Sun / Moist, Well-
Drained Soil 
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Aquilegia 
Origami Mix 

The leaves of this plant are 
compound and the flowers 
contain five sepals, five petals 
and five pistils. The fruit is a 
follicle which holds many seeds 
and is formed at the end of the 
pistils. Underneath the flower are 
spurs which contain nectar, 
mainly consumed by long-
beaked birds such as 
hummingbirds 
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Aquilegia Swan 
Mix 

The midsized Swan series 
features large spurred blooms 
held on sturdy stems over lacy 
leaves. 

 
Agnieszka Kwiecień, Nova 

 
Astilbe Visions 
in White 

robust plant with linen-white 
plumes that offer a striking 
contrast against the mound of 
glossy, dark bronze green, lacy 
foliage. 

 
Photo by David J. Stang 

 
Astilbe aredsil 
Fanal 

Tall, feathery blooms of deep 
garnet-red valued for their light, 
airy quality rise above graceful 
mounds of bronze-green foliage 

 
Photo by David J. Stang - source: David Stang.  

 
Brunnera Jack 
Frost 

2012 Perennial Plant 
Association's Plant of the Year. 
Prized for its large highly frosted 
and veined heart-shaped leaves. 
it produces a truly spectacular 
display in the shade, even more 
so when in bloom with its bright 
blue Forget-me-not flowers in 
spring. 
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Ceratostigma 
Plumbago 

Perennial.  A Great groundcover!  
Clean gentain blue flowers bloom 
in late summer on this 8-12” 
groundcover.  Red foliage in the 
fall. 
Part Sun to Part Shade / Well-
Drained Soil 

 
 

 
Chelone Hot 
Lips 

Fascinating snapdragon-like 
flowers over spreading plants. ... 
Rosy-pink flowers provide late 
season color that graces the 
glossy, fine toothed foliage 

 
Krzysztof Ziarnek, Kenraiz - Own work 
 

Coreopsis 
Early Sunrise 

a vigorous Tickseed, blooming 
from late spring through fall, with 
semi-double yellow blossoms 
and glossy foliage. The flowers 
are continuous over the summer 
when deadheaded. Thrives in 
heat and sun, and requires well-
drained soil. 
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Dianthus 
Appleblossom 
Burst 

Jumbo flowers in multiple shades 
– white to an intense pink blush 
all with burgundy centers provide 
a spectacular, multi-dimensional 
color burst of frilly semi-double 
fragrant flowers. 
 

 
Photo by David J. Stang - source: David Stang. 
 

 
Dianthus 
Firewitch 

Long flowering German Hybrid 
with ice-blue foliage forms a tidy 
mat that stays evergreen. 
Firewitch has brilliant pink single 
flowers that have frilled petals 
combined with a pleasing clove 
scent. 

 
 

 
Dicentra 
Luxuriant 

Perennial.  A superb perennial 
with a long blooming season. 
Delicate clusters of cherry-red 
buds on long stalks open to 
reddish pink flowers from spring 
through summer. Finely cut blue-
green foliage forms neat, tidy 
clumps. Place in woodland 
gardens and shaded perennial 
borders. 
  
Part to Full Shade / Moist, Well-
Drained Soil 
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Dicentra 
Spectabilis 

Perennial.  This is the white old-
fashioned Bleeding Heart!  
Blooms are exquisitely delicate 
and the whit gives the plant an 
entirely different character.  
Grows to 30-36” tall.  
 
Part to Full Shade / Moist, Well-
Drained Soil 
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Echinacea 
Sombrero® 
Adobe Orange 

One of the best orange 
Echinacea to date. 2 - 3in, 
intense orange flowers and a 
matching orange cone. Dark 
green foliage is completely 
covered with flowers 
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Echinacea 
Sombrero® 
Baja Burgundy 

burgundy blooms covering 
mounding green foliage on 
upright stems 
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Echinacea 
Sombrero® 
Salsa Red 

Noted for its long blooming 
season, Echinacea 'Sombrero® 
Salsa Red' is a vibrant 
Coneflower with softly fragrant, 
fiery orange-red flowers, 3 in. 
across, adorned with a skirt of 
wide, overlapping, drooping 
petals surrounding a chocolate-
brown central cone 

 
Photo by David J. Stang - source: David Stang 

 
Echinacea 
White Swan 

large, daisy-like flowers with 
slightly drooping, white petals 
and large, coppery-orange 
central cones. Long summer 
bloom period. 
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Euphorbia 
Bonfire 

starts out with bright green 
foliage that quickly turn to deep 
red, staying this way all summer 
long. Its bright yellow tips make a 
contrasting, dramatic statement. 
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Gaillardia 
Mesa Red 

an early flowering perennial 
plant. Intense red flowers on 
sturdy nicely branched plants 
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Gaillardia 
Mesa Yellow 

shows off its gorgeous sunny 
disposition on its petals even the 
eye is a brilliant, saturated yellow 
color! 

 
photographed in 2004 by Johannes Otto 
Först  
 

 
Galium 
Odoratum 

commonly called sweet woodruff, 
is a mat-forming perennial that is 
most often grown as a ground 
cover in shady areas. Plants 
typically grow 8-12" tall and 
feature fragrant, lance-shaped, 
dark green leaves in whorls of 6-
8 along square stems. 
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Geranium 
Roseanne 

Perennial.  Large, deep blue 
flowers from June through 
October.  Foliage changes to a 
brownish-red for a showy fall 
display.  Considered one of the 
longest blooming geraniums. 
 
Full to Part Sun / Moist, Well-
Drained Soil 
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Geum Double 
bloody Mary 

Bright scarlet-red flowers are 
semi-double with ruffled petals 
and are perfect for that summer 
bouquet. Full bloom occurs in 
late spring 
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Grass Festcua 
Cool as Ice 

Lighter tones in spring, turning 
blue in summer. Vigorous; good 
heat tolerance; prefers well 
drained soil. 
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Grass 
Pennisetum 
Burgundy 
Bunny 

The upright mounding narrow 
foliage is highlighted with red in 
summer, but by fall is ablaze with 
intense burgundy. Bunny tail 
cream-colored plumes heighten 
the appeal of this charming 
miniature. 
 

 
 

Grass 
Pennisetum 
Little Bunny 

The most dwarf of the fountain 
grasses with fluffy, buff-colored 
blooms. Terrific contrast for use 
in rock gardens, borders, 
foundation plantings, or in 
perennial beds. Foliage turns 
golden russet in fall 
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Heleopsis 
Double Sun 
Struck 

Intense yellow flowers and 
variegated foliage command 
attention. Long-flowering plants 
light up Spring and Summer 
gardens 
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Heuchera Fire 
Chief 

Bred for heat and humidity 
tolerance, Heuchera 'Fire Chief' 
is a particularly interesting variety 
of reblooming Coral Bells for 2 
reasons: it’s amazing scarlet 
foliage which generally holds its 
color over the seasons and its 
continuous blooms, both features 
providing an incredibly long 
season of interest. 
 

 
Photo by David J. Stang - source: David Stang 

 
Heuchera 
Marmalade 

Dramatic foliage ranges from 
deep golden hues to glowing 
reddish pink with undulating 
margins. ... Evergreen in mild 
winter areas; an herbaceous 
perennial in colder regions 
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Heuchera 
Midnight Rose 

clump-forming, coral bells hybrid 
that is most noted for its dark 
purple to almost black leaves that 
are speckled with contrasting hot 
pink spots 
 

 
Photo: JLPC / Wikimedia Commons 

 
Hypericum 
Calycinum 

prostrate or low-growing shrub in 
the flowering plant family 
Hypericaceae. Widely cultivated 
for its large yellow flowers, 
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Lavandula 
Hidcote Blue 

Perennial.   This versatile, 
fragrant lavender has many uses 
beyond the herb garden!  Deep 
purple flower spikes about 
mounds of gray-green foliage 
provide great color tp the front of 
shrub borders or spotted into the 
rock garden.   
 
Full Sun / Very Well-Drained Soil 

 
Photo by David J. Stang - source: David Stang 

 
Lavandula 
Munstead 

Perennial.   A rugged yet 
beautiful compact evergreen 
shrub with mounding, aromatic, 
gray foliage and an abundance of 
fragrant, rich lavender-colored 
flower spikes. Gorgeous in 
perennial borders, herb gardens, 
rock gardens, and mass 
plantings. 
 
Full Sun / Very Well-Drained Soil 
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Lavandula 
Phenomenal 

Perennial.   This is one of the 
hardiest lavenders.  Great heat 
and humidity tolerance and 
disease resistance.  It has a nice, 
mounding habit and grows 24-
32” tall and wide.     
 
Full Sun / Very Well-Drained Soil 
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Lavandula 
SuperBlue 

Perennial.   ‘Super’ is a large 
plant, growing to more than 3 
feet when in bloom. It is very 
elegant, with long upward 
sweeping branches. Flowering 
stems may be as long as 2 feet, 
with 3 to 5-inch flowers. The 
flower petals are violet blue, In 
full bloom, the plant is quite 
striking. 
 
Full Sun / Very Well-Drained Soil 
 



 

 
Liatris Floristan 
Violet 

This butterfly magnet produces a 
low clump of grassy looking 
leaves topped by tall spikes of 
bright magenta-purple hues 
which make for excellent cut 
flowers beginning in midsummer. 

 
Photo by David J. Stang - source: David Stang. 

 
Liriope Big 
Blue 

Abundant blue flower spikes rise 
above the attractive, tufted 
arching, grass-like foliage 
followed by clusters of black 
berries 

 
Photo by David J. Stang - source: David Stang 

 
Liriope 
Variegata 

commonly called lilyturf or blue 
lily turf, is a tufted, tuberous-
rooted, grass-like perennial 
which typically grows 12-18" tall 
and features clumps of strap-like, 
arching, glossy, dark green 
leaves (to 1" wide). Clumps 
slowly expand by short stolons, 
but do not spread aggressively 
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Luecanthemum 
Real Dream 

a wonderful summer-blooming 
perennial with large daisy 
flowers. The large flowers have 3 
layers of greenish-yellow petals 
and large golden centers. Yellow 
petals gradually fade to white as 
the flower matures. 
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Monarda 
Balmy™ 
Purple 

Showing the best mildew 
resistance seen so far in 
Monardas, Balmy™ Purple is a 
power house of a bloomer on a 
compact, dwarf form 
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Monarda 
Balmy™ Rose 

Showing the best mildew 
resistance seen so far in 
Monardas, Balmy™ Rose is a 
power house of a bloomer on a 
compact, dwarf form 
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Monarda Petite 
Delight 

Petite Delight’ is a compact 
beebalm cultivar that typically 
grows to only 12-15” tall with an 
oval to rounded habit. 
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Nepeta Junior 
Walker™ 

Junior Walker™ is a sterile, 
dwarf form of Walker's Low. 
Extremely floriferous and long 
blooming, this plant will be 
covered in lavender-blue flowers 
May through September. Blue-
green aromatic foliage contrasts 
nicely with the blue flowers and 
will deter deer and rabbits. 
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Nepeta 
Walkers Low 

a robust variety with dark 
lavender-blue flowers in late 
spring and aromatic gray-green 
foliage. Thriving in harsh 
conditions, this is a durable, 
rabbit and deer resistant 
perennial plant 
 

 
Photo by David J. Stang - source: David Stang 
 

 
Penstemom 
Huskers Red 

among bright leafed plants to 
accentuate deep spring color. 
Performs better than others in 
hot, humid summers and wet 
winters. Hummingbirds love the 
showy spikes of white flowers. 



 
Photo by David J. Stang 

 

 
Pervoskia Little 
Spire 

a semi-dwarf form of Russian 
Sage with a nice upright form 
and spires of smoky blue flowers 
from mid-summer into fall. 
Drought resistant/drought 
tolerant plant 
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Pholox pan 
Glamour Girl 

a medium height cultivar (3’ tall) 
with stunning coral-pink flowers 
in midsummer. The large blooms 
begin in early July and last for 
nearly six weeks. In addition to 
its gorgeous flowers, ‘Glamour 
Girl’ also stands out for its 
vigorous and lush habit. 
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Pholox sub 
Emerald Blue 

a mat forming perennial 
wildflower cultivar.  Plants have 
evergreen needle-like leaves.  In 
spring foliage is crowned by 
masses of starry blue-violet 
flowers.  Creeping phlox is a 
lovely groundcover for sunny 
gardens with moist well drained 
soil. 
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Pholox sub 
Emerald Pink 

'Emerald Pink' Creeping Phlox is 
famous for its blazing pink 
blooms and evergreen foliage 
that work together beautifully as 
a groundcover or colorful 
landscape accent. Allowed to 
spill and trail over walls, slopes, 
and container egdes, low-
growing 'Emerald Pink' will bring 
the garden to life while cleverly 
hiding any trouble spots. 
Drought-tolerant, deer resistant 
and extremely easy to grow. 
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Polemonium 
Touch of Class 

This beautiful finely textured 
perennial has delicate lacy 
foliage that forms a low mound. 
The compound leaves are green 
with a narrow, bright white edge. 
From early to midsummer, a 
plethora of pink buds open to 
reveal small, very pale blue 
flowers. After it is finished 
blooming, the plant may need to 
be cut back to allow for a fresh 
flush of foliage. 
 
 
 

 
DC Gardens - River Farm in July 
 
 

 
Rudbeckia 
Goldstrum 

Dazzling mounds of yellow 
flowers with a deep brown 
center. Rudbeckia Goldsturm is 
very long blooming. It is 
unbothered by insects or 
drought. 

 
Barbara H. Smith, ©2016 HGIC, Clemson 
Extension 
 
 
 

 
Rudbeckia 
Little Gold Star 

Perennial.  This 14-16” tall plant 
is jam-packed with 2" yellow 
daisies surrounding black 
centers. Long lasting flowers.  
Easy to grow; great for center 
stage placement. 
 
Full Sun to Part Sun / Moist, well-
Drained Soil 
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Salvia Blue 
Marvel 

This especially compact selection 
with bright violet-blue blooms is a 
stunning addition to borders. The 
vivid flower spikes top upright 
stems of gray-green, deer and 
rabbit resistant foliage on a 
dense shrub-like habit 
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Salvia 
Caradonna 

Perennial.  24-30” tall with blue-
purple flowers on purple stems.  
Long blooming starting in early 
summer.  Attracts butterflies! 
 
Full Sun / Moist, Well-Drained 
Soil 
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Salvia Lyrical 
Blues 

Perfect for dried or cut flower 
arrangements, Salvia Lyrical 
Blues is grown for its summer 
show of intense color. It will 
perform best in full sun and is 
extremely deer resistant 
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Sedum 
Touchdown 
Teak 

Amazing glossy red-brown to 
purple-brown leaves, red stems, 
and a vigorous, upright-but low 
habit. Rose-red flowers are a 
summer feature 
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Sedum Tricolor 

‘Tricolor’ is a sprawling, low-
growing, ground-hugging, mat-
forming stonecrop that is 
frequently grown as a ground 
cover. Tricolor leaves feature 
green in the center with white 
margins tinged with pink. 
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Solidago Little 
Lemon 

a hybrid Goldenrod that blooms 
in mid-summer with full, bright 
lemon-yellow flower spikes held 
over small compact plants 
 
Mature Spread: 15" wide  
Mature Height: 10-12" tall  
Light Requirements: Full Sun 
 



 
Photo by David J. Stang 
 

 
Verbena 
Homestead 
Purple 

Verbena 'Homestead Purple' is a 
showy perennial flowering from 
May through October with rich-
purple blooms covering the plant. 

 
Photo by David J. Stang  
 

 
Veroncia 
Sunnyborder 
Blue 

'Sunny Border Blue' is a tall 
hybrid speedwell that features 
dense, upright, terminal spikes of 
dark violet-blue flowers which 
bloom from late May to frost. 
Flower spikes typically rise 18-
24" tall. Wrinkled, dark green 
leaves (to 2" long). Good fresh 
cut flower. 1993 Perennial Plant 
of the Year. 
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Aruncus Giant 
Beard 

Beautiful large creamy-white 
feathery flowers from early to mid 
summer highlight this rather large 
growing perennial. Elegant, lacy 
leaves form a very dense, bushy 
clump. Mix into back of borders 
or near water features. Cut 
flowers can be used in dried 
arrangement. 
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Cimcifuga 
Hillside Black 
Beauty 

Dark purple - almost black - finely 
cut foliage retains its excellent 
color all season. Fragrant white 
spires of flowers reach 5' on long 
candelabras above the foliage 
adding architectural oomph and 
late summer bloom to a shady 
area. Good in groups or as a 
specimen. Best color in light 
shade. 
 
 

 
 

 
JLPC / Wikimedia Commons 
 

 
Crocosmia 
Lucifer 

Lucifer' adds a tropical flair to 
northern gardens. Beginning in 
midsummer and continuing into 
early fall in some climates, 
brilliant flame red flowers stand in 
rows on wiry, gracefully arched 
stems that are perfect for cutting. 
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Proven Winner 
Clematis Stand 
by Me 

The Stand by Me Clematis Bush 
brings pollinators to your yard 
and is resistant to rabbits and 
deer. The blooms that first 
appear in the late spring are blue 
and bell shaped. This one does 
rebloom in the late summer as 
well. Once blooming is finished, 
creamy thread like seed heads 
are left. 
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Proven Winner 
Ligularia Bottle 
Rocket 

Noted for its compact habit, 
Ligularia 'Bottle Rocket' (Leopard 
Plant) is a showy, clump-forming 
perennial noted for its 
spectacular flower spikes and 
foliage. 
Hardiness: 4 – 8;  
Spread: 2' – 3'  
Water Needs: Average 
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Proven Winner 
Monarda 
Pardon my 
Purple 

From mid through late summer, 
fuchsia purple flowers sit just at 
the top of the foliage. Though the 
plant may be dwarf, the flowers 
are the same size as taller 
selections, measuring a full 2½ - 
3 inches across.  They add a 
cool splash of color to the border 
in high summer. 
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Proven Winner 
Nepeta Cats 
Meow 

Grey green aromatic foliage is 
topped with well-branched stems 
smothered with sky blue flowers. 
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Caryopteris 
Beyond 
Midnight 

Compact bluebeard with dark, 
glossy foliage and deep blue 
flowers that add a splash of color 
late in the season. 

 


